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Maize evolution under domestication is a process that continues today. Case

studies suggest that Mexican smallholder family farmers, known as campesi-
nos, contribute importantly to this, but their significance has not been

explicitly quantified and analysed as a whole. Here, we examine the evol-

utionary and food security implications of the scale and scope under

which campesinos produce maize. We gathered official municipal-level data

on maize production under rainfed conditions and identified campesino
agriculture as occurring in municipalities with average yields of less than

or equal to 3 t ha21. Environmental conditions vary widely in those munici-

palities and are associated with a great diversity of maize races, representing

85.3% of native maize samples collected in the country. We estimate that

in those municipalities, around 1.38 � 1011 genetically different individual

plants are subjected to evolution under domestication each season. This

implies that 5.24 � 108 mother plants contribute to the next generation

with their standing genetic diversity and rare alleles. Such a large breeding

population size also increases the total number of adaptive mutations that

may appear and be selected for. We also estimate that campesino agriculture

could potentially feed around 54.7 million people in Mexico. These analyses

provide insights about the contributions of smallholder agriculture around

the world.
1. Introduction
Domestication is not only a fascinating example of evolution, but also a process

that changed the course of human history and that continues to influence the

fate of humanity. Crop evolution under domestication, which started approxi-

mately 10 000 years ago [1], continues today in a range of agricultural systems

spanning traditional farming to industrialized large-scale agriculture. For some

crops, it is in their centres of origin and/or domestication where the highest

diversity is concentrated, and where this process continues to be driven directly

by farmers [2]. Mexico is one such centre for many crops, including maize

[3–5], one of the most important food crops in the world, providing 30% of

food calories to approximately 4.5 billion people in 94 developing countries

[6]. It is the most important food crop in Mexico for both urban and rural

populations [7].

Maize diversity is represented by a wide array of morphologically distinct

crop populations grown across the country, known as native varieties or
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landraces. These are grouped into 59 maize races [8], contain-

ing an impressive level of genetic diversity, even within a

single race [5,9,10]. Campesinos are heirs to, and trustees of,

the largest genetic diversity of maize in the world [4,5,8–11],

which they maintain in their agricultural systems today.

Campesinos are smallholder farmers managing family farms

producing, at least partially, for self-consumption, relying

mostly on family labour and using combinations of animal

and mechanical traction, manure and inorganic fertilizers,

and planting mostly native varieties. Their farms account

for the largest area planted with maize in the country

[11,12]. The role campesinos continue to play in maintaining

maize landrace diversity has been well documented

[13–18]. They maintain traditional knowledge about the

performance of their landraces and practices of saving

and sharing seed by and among themselves, from one

cycle to the next. This allows alleles to pass from one

generation to the next, thus continuing the evolutionary

processes that sustain and generate crop genetic diversity

[3,8,14,19].

In spite of their important role in maintaining maize

genetic diversity, there is a common perception that campesi-
nos are unproductive, anachronistic and a hindrance to

Mexican agriculture [20,21]. Their demise has been predicted

for a long time, particularly after the implementation of the

North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA), based on

the assumption that they are inefficient and at a disadvantage

in the face of competition from large-scale commercial farm-

ers in open, globalized markets [22–24]. Current Mexican

official agricultural policies are focused on medium-sized

and large commercially oriented farmers, considered to be

more economically viable, while campesinos are largely

ignored [21,23,25]. A reduction in the importance of maize

as income for rural households has continued since pre-

NAFTA times [26,27], but despite this, plus biased policies

and negative predictions about campesino production, they

continue to exist and produce maize for Mexico [21,23,25].

A key reason for this is that, for campesinos, maize is a

‘multi-functional’ crop with great cultural importance

[13,28], providing a broad scope of benefits, such as food

for self-consumption and food security [25,29,30], a diverse

gastronomy and multiple products [29,31], and opportunities

to participate in local and regional markets to generate

income [23,25,32].

There are several regional and case studies characteriz-

ing campesino agriculture [23–25,30,33], as well as

documenting campesinos’ role in maintaining maize landrace

diversity [13–18]. To our knowledge, however, the contri-

butions that campesinos make for the evolution of this

crop under domestication and for the maize supply of the

country have not been analysed at a national scale; nor

has their relevance to national and global scales been

acknowledged. To address this knowledge gap, in this

paper, we examine the implications of the scale and scope

under which campesinos produce maize under rainfed

conditions for these two issues. Both issues are complex in

their own right, but it is worth addressing them together

because they are intrinsically linked and reinforce each

other. To accomplish this, we employ a multifaceted

approach that integrates (i) maize consumption and

human demography, (ii) biophysical variables using

geographical information systems, and (iii) population

genetics and evolutionary theory.
2. Methods
(a) Identifying campesino maize production at the

national level
Our study focuses on the main rainfed agricultural season

(May–October) of 2010 (year of the last national Mexican popu-

lation census). Municipal-level data on area planted and

harvested with maize, average yields and total production

were obtained from the official government statistics of the Sis-

tema de Información Agroalimentaria y Pesquera (SIAP)

annual statistics of agricultural production (http://nube.siap.

gob.mx/cierre_agricola/). These data are based on field infor-

mation collected and validated at the municipality level

according to SIAP’s Technical Standard for the Generation of

Basic Agricultural and Fishery Statistics [34]. Municipalities

were grouped into seven classes according to their average

maize yield per hectare in increments of 1 t ha21, from 0 (area

was planted with maize but none was harvested) to the maxi-

mum observed yield of 8.75 t ha21. As SIAP’s data do not

include data on the structure of farm sizes, we estimated it

using data from PROCAMPO (a government programme provid-

ing a subsidy per hectare of land cultivated to farmers) on the

number of beneficiaries that received a payment, and the size

of the area they planted with rainfed maize. We cross-classified

these data with SIAP’s data on municipal average yields and

area planted, assuming that a beneficiary corresponded to a

farm. We adjusted PROCAMPO’s and SIAP’s data to estimate

the overall distribution of area planted to maize by farm and

by yield class (electronic supplementary material, S1.1, Estimat-

ing farm size structure). Although PROCAMPO’s data are not

specifically intended for this purpose, these are the only data

available with farm size of maize producers by municipality.

Demographic data on total and rural population sizes by muni-

cipality were obtained from the national census of 2010. We

combined SIAP’s and national census’s data using the munici-

pality as a joining term and keeping only those producing

maize. The area planted with improved and native varieties

was estimated based on the quantity of improved seed reported

by different sources (electronic supplementary material, S1.2,

Estimating area planted with improved and native varieties

and table S1).

(b) Environmental conditions of areas planted
with maize

To analyse the variation in environmental conditions, we

focused on precipitation, temperature, altitude and slope at

1 km resolution. Precipitation and temperature data from May

to October (rainy season) were extracted from Cuervo-Robayo

et al. [35]. Altitude and slope data come from Guevara &

Arroyo-Cruz [36,37]. Before analyses, data were cropped to agri-

cultural land (without rainfed/irrigation subcategories due to

the uncertainty of defining such polygons) according to INEGI

[38] for each for the municipalities presenting maize production

in 2010 (SIAP’s data). These data were then analysed by:

(i) visualizing the data with boxplots and violin plots by yield

class; (ii) examining differences in the spread of data using

Feltz & Miller’s test [39]; (iii) analysing the overlap of the

conditions by performing a principal component analysis

(PCA) and testing for differences among each yield class with

a distance-based test of homogeneity of multivariate dispersions

[40] (for the PCA, ellipsoids were fitted to the components scores

associated with each yield class and altitude was excluded

because it is highly correlated with temperature); and (iv) ana-

lysing the distance among the environments of each yield class

with a dendrogram constructed from a hierarchical clustering

analysis. This was done using Ward’s method with Euclidean

http://nube.siap.gob.mx/cierre_agricola/
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distances and the suggested partition (the one with higher rela-

tive loss of inertia). Analyses were performed using ARCMAP and

the R [41] packages raster [42], maptools [43], cvequality [44],

vegan [45] and FactoMineR [46].
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(c) Campesinos’ contribution to maize genetic diversity
To estimate the contribution of smallholders to maize genetic

diversity, we used classic population genetic formulae using as

a proxy of effective population size (Ne) the effective number

of breeding individuals (Nb [47]), which we assumed to be the

number of ears from where seeds are extracted in order to sow

4.68 million hectares (Mha). This is a good proxy for maize

because in maize, mating is random, sex ratio is equal, gener-

ations are not overlapping and the number of breeding

individuals is relatively constant over generations. Owing to

the lack of empirical data at the national level for the number

of ears set aside to generate the seed needed to plant 1 ha, and

because this probably changes from region to region, we used

four estimations that range from 114 to 290 ears ha21 (electronic

supplementary material, S1.3, Estimating the amount of saved

seed to plant 1 ha).

The effect of genetic drift on heterozygosity (H ) in the

absence of mutation is calculated with the formula Hnþ1 ¼ (1 –

1/2Ne)Hn [48], where Ne is the effective population size. The

decay of heterozygosity can then be estimated as 1/(2Ne). We

used this formula to estimate the decay of heterozygosity in

the Mexican maize population using Nb instead of Ne. Nb was

estimated as the number of mother plants that was used for

planting the total rainfed maize area sown in 2010. We then

estimated the number of new mutations by the formula m2Nb,

where m is the mutation rate. Here, we only considered substi-

tutions, using the mutation rate of m ¼ 1.63 � 1028 [49].

The former number of mutations gives an estimate at the

site level, so we next estimated the total number of mutations

for the entire coding region (genes that generate proteins) of

the maize genome. For this, we assumed that the amount

of DNA bases in coding regions is around 2% of the 2700 Mb

of the maize genome [50] and multiplied it for the number of

mutations estimated previously. Analyses were performed

using R [41].
(d) Assessing the potential contribution of rainfed
production to maize demand

The potential population that could be fed from maize pro-

duction in 2010 was estimated by combining municipal-level

data on maize production and rural population, assuming a

per capita consumption of 108.5 kg. This number was calculated

using a consumption of tortillas of 217.9 and 70.2 g person21

day21 of maize grain, employed by the government to develop

poverty lines for the country [51] (electronic supplementary

material, table S2). We calculated four parameters for each

municipality: (i) the size of the total population that could be

fed from local maize production, regardless of the population

present; (ii) the size of the rural population in the municipality

that could be fed from local maize production; (iii) the size of

any additional population that could be fed from surpluses if

available beyond (ii); and (iv) the size of the net population

that could be or not be fed from local maize production (see

details in electronic supplementary material, S1.4, Estimating

per capita annual maize consumption). We also calculated the

size of the rural population that could be fed by year from

2003 to 2015 by following the same procedure (electronic sup-

plementary material, S1.4, Estimating per capita annual maize

consumption). This analysis is restricted to municipalities

where there were demographic data in both census years to be
able to calculate population rates of change (90.4% of those

planted with maize in 2010).
3. Results
(a) Identifying campesino rainfed maize production at

the national level
During the rainfed season of 2010, maize production took place

in 2271 municipalities (92.4% of the total; electronic supplemen-

tary material, table S3). Municipalities in yield classes of less

than or equal to 3 t ha21 accounted for 78.4% of the area planted

with maize, generating 49.8% of the total production (figure 1).

Most of the country’s total and rural population was located

there. Municipalities in yield classes of greater than 3 t ha21

accounted for only 21.6% of the planted area, producing

50.2% of the total production (figure 1). We estimated that

1.99 million farms planted maize across all municipalities,

with 88.6% planting up to 5 ha farm21 (electronic supplemen-

tary material, table S4). Most rainfed maize production

occurred in municipalities with average yields of less than or

equal to 3 t ha21 and in farms planting up to 5 ha of maize,

involving 1.68 million farms. Municipalities in yield classes

below and above the 3 t ha21 threshold produced each about

half of the total rainfed maize production. Those below the

threshold, however, accounted for 4/5 of the total area planted,

while those above it accounted for the rest. This contrast is

explained by differences in yields (electronic supplementary

material, figure S1). The overall average yield for municipalities

in yield classes of less than or equal to 3 t ha21 was 1.3 (+0.7)

t ha21, while for municipalities above this threshold was 4.4

(+1.4) t ha21.

While there are no specific data on the type of germplasm

used to plant each yield class, we estimated that improved

varieties—mostly hybrids, and thus not subject to evolution

under domestication in situ because seed generated elsewhere

is purchased every year—were used in about 20% of the total

rainfed area planted with maize (i.e. the majority of the

area planted in municipalities in the top four yield classes,

greater than 3 t ha21; see supplementary material, S1.2, Esti-

mating area planted with improved and native varieties). The

rest of the area, comprising municipalities in the lower

three yield classes, was mostly planted with the farmers’

own seed, thus subject to evolution under domestication.

The presence of native varieties is widespread in municipali-

ties in yield classes of less than or equal to 3 t ha21, as

demonstrated by the fact that the Global Maize Project [8] col-

lected 85.3% of their nationwide samples of native landraces

in these municipalities (electronic supplementary material,

table S5).

Based on these data, we consider that campesino maize

agriculture corresponds mostly to farms producing this

crop in municipalities in yield classes of less than or equal

to 3 t ha21. The bulk of smallholder farmers (planting less

than or equal to 5 ha with maize) is located there, mostly

relying on native landraces and traditional seed management

practices, with relatively low average yields (1.3+0.7 t ha21).

They are more likely to consume a larger proportion of their

production and have smaller surpluses to sell. Commercially

oriented agriculture corresponds mostly to farmers produ-

cing in municipalities in yield classes greater than 3 t ha21

relying mostly on improved varieties.
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(b) Campesino farmers produce maize under a wide
variety of environments

The spread (variance) of the environmental conditions of

maize areas differ greatly among yield classes; lower yield

classes have a higher spread, that decreases in the higher

yield classes (figure 2; electronic supplementary material,

table S6). Altitude and temperature have a bimodal distri-

bution that reflects the two main environments where

maize is cultivated: temperate and tropical, consistent with

genetic differentiation among highland and lowland maize

[5,9]. The PCA shows that there is a degree of environmental

overlap among the seven yield classes (figure 3a), but signifi-

cant differences exist among most yield classes (see test

for homogeneity in electronic supplementary material,

table S7). The widest ellipsoids include the lowest three

yield classes (i.e. campesino agriculture), and the narrower

ellipsoids contain commercially oriented agriculture. A

dendrogram from a hierarchical clustering of the PCA

(figure 3b) shows that the municipalities can be grouped in

k ¼ 3 clusters. Of these, two include most municipalities in

yield classes less than or equal to 2 t ha21, while municipali-

ties greater than 2 t ha21 form the other cluster. Within this

cluster, there is a substantial mix of municipalities in different

yield classes, showing an overlap of environmental con-

ditions among them, except for municipalities in yield

classes greater than 5 t ha21 that are grouped together.
Municipalities in higher yield classes are concentrated in

relatively few regions of the country, and those in lower

yield classes are widely scattered across Mexico, where

most native landraces have been collected [8] (electronic

supplementary material, figure S2).
(c) Campesinos contribute to maintain and generate
maize genetic diversity

As shown above, 4.68 Mha were planted with rainfed maize

in approximately 1.68 million farms in municipalities with

average yields of up to 3 t ha21, representative of campesino
agriculture. Assuming that around 30 000 plants ha21 were

grown [52], this results in 1.38 � 1011 genetically different

individual plants, especially considering that Mexican

maize landraces present a high diversity that is structured

mostly according to the interaction of latitude and altitude

and not race identity [9,10,53]. On each of those individual

plants, open pollination increases diversity through recombi-

nation. While most of the resulting seed of the 30 000 plants

ha21 are destined for human consumption or sale, in campe-
sino agriculture, a subset is set aside for planting in the next

cycle. This is about 114–290 ears ha21, depending on how

it is calculated. Because seeds from the same ear have the

same mother, this reduces the population to that number of

effective families (a subestimate, considering that fathers
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of each kernel would likely be different) passing to the next

generation. Assuming our lowest estimate (electronic sup-

plementary material, table S8) of 114 maize families (ears)

per hectare in 4.68 Mha, this means an Nb of 5.24 � 108

plants contributing to the next generation with their back-

ground genetic diversity along with rare alleles. This Nb is

of the same order of magnitude as the Ne ¼ 1.1 � 108 that

has been estimated for Mexican maize (considering together

lowlands and highlands maize estimated Ne [54]).

Selection of the ears constituting the Nb is done indepen-

dently by around 2.52 million smallholders (considering

about 1.68 million farms with 1.5 people per farm involved

in the seed selection process), in different environments

(figures 2 and 3) and in a process in which both men and

women make selection decisions based on their own multiple

criteria. Therefore, there are local and regional differences

regarding which types of ears are looked for and which

individual plants would survive to produce seed, thus

making the pool of Nb ¼ 5.24 � 108 a diverse sample of the

entire population. Considering this lower estimate of Nb,

we estimate a decay of heterozygosity of 9.53 � 10210 per

generation (electronic supplementary material, table S8).

Depending on the number of maize ears per hectare used

to plant 4.68 Mha, an upper limit of 9.23 � 108 to 2.35 � 109

new mutations by generation can be estimated to occur in
the coding regions of the maize genome (electronic

supplementary material, table S8).

(d) Campesino maize farmers contribute importantly to
the national maize food supply

Farmers representing mostly commercially oriented agricul-

ture (yields greater than 3 t ha21) produced enough to

potentially feed 55.3 million people; but farmers representing

mostly campesino agriculture (yields less than or equal to 3 t

ha21) could potentially feed an additional 54.7 million

people, including all the rural population in municipalities

with campesino agriculture (21.1 million people), and with sur-

pluses that could be used to feed an extra 33.6 million people

(electronic supplementary material, table S3). However, at a

disaggregate level, important differences appear (figure 4).

In certain municipalities, local production would be insuffi-

cient to feed all the rural population present, while in others,

surpluses would be available to feed additional people

(figure 4a). Results show that within each yield class, the

surplus maize produced, at least in theory, could contribute

to cover any deficit, and there still could be enough to feed

additional people elsewhere. These results also can be

presented as number of municipalities with surpluses and

deficits (figure 4b), with their spatial distribution across the
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country (electronic supplementary material, figure S3). The

patterns described above are consistent for more than a

decade for which municipal-level data are publicly available

(2003–2015; electronic supplementary material, figure S4).
4. Discussion
(a) Campesino farmers contribute to maintain and

generate maize genetic diversity, an ‘evolutionary
service’ important as a global public good

Genetic data suggest that maize Ne started to recover from its

domestication bottleneck only around 1000 years ago, with a

dramatic expansion in the last 200 years [54]. This is not only

congruent with the Nb of 5.24 � 108 we estimate for campesino
maize, but also shows that the current time may represent the

point of highest diversity in maize history [55]. Empirical

studies have documented the evolutionary signatures of

maize domestication (e.g. [5,10,54,55]). However, those

studies have focused on extant diversity, but not on the impli-

cations of the scope and extent in which campesinos produce

maize in Mexico. Here, we suggest that campesinos not only

contribute to maintaining the evolution of maize, but that

the scale at which this is done becomes in itself an irreplace-

able evolutionary or evosystem service [56,57] (defined as ‘the

uses or services to humans that are produced from the evol-

utionary process’ [56]). This evosystem service emerges because

maize campesino agriculture combines in a single system three

of the main factors known to positively affect adaptive evol-

ution: large effective population size, high standing genetic

diversity and environmental change [58–61], as follows:

(i) Our estimated slow decay of heterozygosity (9.53 � 10210

per generation) causes a small loss of standing genetic
diversity and rare alleles (frequency less than 1–5%), a

primary source of adaptive genetic variation for crop

domestication and breeding [55]. Conserving this diver-

sity in situ thus increases the possibility that beneficial

variation may be immediately available to experience

new selective pressures [58], including alleles that can

suffer selective sweeps [62], as well as several different

alleles from which polygenic traits can undergo adaptive

change [63].

(ii) Growing a large amount of genetically diverse maize

plants is useful not only for preserving the extant genetic

diversity, but also for creating new diversity by means of

mutation, as exemplified by the large estimated number

of new mutations that could appear in the coding regions

of the maize genome (9.23 � 108 to 2.35 � 109 per gener-

ation). Most new mutations would be neutral or

detrimental to the mutant individual, but a small percen-

tage may be beneficial and under the right selection

pressure will increase their frequency rapidly [64–66].

(iii) Natural selection depends on local conditions. Given the

wide range of environments where maize landraces

are grown in Mexico (particularly in municipalities in

yield classes less than or equal to 3 t ha21; figure 3b), it

is likely that different alleles are being favoured by

different selection pressures, in a process that historically

as well as presently has involved seed exchange and

farmer’s migration. This creates a setting of recurrent

adaptation to a changing environment, which is a

powerful driver of molecular adaptation [59].

To put these numbers into perspective, in 2010, approxi-

mately 41 Mha of maize were harvested in Canada, the

USA and Mexico together [67]. However, US and Canadian

maize agriculture relies almost exclusively on hybrids, largely

genetically modified varieties, whose seeds are bought each
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cycle and sown in large but genetically homogeneous areas.

Additionally, although genetic diversity can be sourced into

breeding materials from landraces [68], hybrids are repro-

duced avoiding gene flow among them and with landraces.

Thus, the Ne and diversity of maize for the whole North

American region comes mostly from the maize grown in

the 4.68 million ha under Mexican campesino agriculture.

The large maize population maintained by campesino agri-

culture not only preserves genetic diversity, but also provides

multiple opportunities for the appearance of potentially

beneficial mutations. This is important because we cannot

predict the future, and the presence of genetic diversity is

fundamental for adaptive evolution in response to changing

environmental conditions [68,69]. Therefore, the larger

the scale and the more diverse the scope of this process,

the more genetic diversity available; and thus, the higher

the probability that some alleles, although currently rare or

unknown, will become widely adaptive under new, and in

many cases unpredictable, conditions [19] (that is, the

higher the option value of genetic diversity under evolution).

This constitutes not only an evosystem service, but also a

positive externality—an uncompensated positive impact of

one agent’s actions (i.e. campesinos growing maize) over the

welfare of another (i.e. current and future maize consumers

worldwide). If this diversity were no longer available, breed-

ing programmes would lack an important source of novel

genetic variation to tap in order to allow continued genetic

gains in a dynamic agricultural environment [68].

The evolutionary service provided by campesino agricul-

ture cannot be replaced by the conservation of seeds in gene

banks (ex situ conservation), because those seeds represent

just a snapshot of the genetic diversity present at the time of

collection and are no longer under evolution [19]. Therefore,

although ex situ conservation is a fundamental component
of a crop conservation strategy, the capacity to generate and

maintain adaptive genetic change in response to dynamic

environmental conditions cannot be accomplished by gene

banks alone. Similarly, for in situ conservation to be success-

ful, we should consider that (i) large maize populations are

needed, as suggested by our population genetics calculations,

and (ii) these populations should be spread along different

environments, because the loss environmental range may

imply the loss of genetic diversity [69]. Considering the

extent and scope of Mexican campesino agriculture, this

cannot be achieved by targeting just a handful of farmers

in a few locations to conserve maize races based in their

phenotypes [70].

(b) Campesino maize farmers are crucial for national
food security

Campesinos also make a crucial contribution to the maize

supply of Mexico. While some individual campesino house-

holds may not produce enough for their needs [23,33], as a

group, they produce important surpluses, which have the

potential to not only feed themselves, but also to make a sub-

stantial contribution to feed others in their communities and

regions. To put our results in perspective, in 2010, Mexico

produced 23.3 million tons (MT) of mostly white maize,

making it self-sufficient in maize for human consumption,

and imported 7.7 MT of mostly yellow maize intended for

animal feed. Campesino agriculture contributed 25.5% of the

total national production, with the potential to feed 48.7%

of all the Mexican population (electronic supplementary

material, tables S3 and S10).

While campesinos produce maize due to a multiplicity of

values they ascribe to this crop, particularly to their native

landraces, these values tend to be systematically ignored by
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markets [71]. Therefore, their decisions to produce maize

may appear uneconomical and inefficient when judged by

standard financial profitability criteria. The discrepancy

between financial profitability and the willingness of farmers

to produce maize reflects a market that fails to incorporate the

multiple values these farmers ascribe to this crop into market

prices [71]. Hence, the large number of campesinos that pro-

duce maize under highly diverse (and in many instances

adverse) environmental conditions can be seen as producing

another positive externality of national relevance: more maize

produced and people fed than would have occurred if farm-

ers were purely profit-driven. Our results, however, should

not be interpreted as implying that rainfed maize production

is feeding the entire population of rural areas. Available data

simply indicate the potential to achieve this.

(c) Strengthening campesino agriculture and its
positive externalities

Our results show a yield gap between campesino and commer-

cially oriented agriculture. This gap is normally attributed, at

least partially, to the extensive reliance of the former on native

landraces and on improved varieties by the latter. However,

many native landraces can provide reasonably high yields

with modest amounts of inputs and small changes in agro-

nomic management (electronic supplementary material,

figure S5a and table S9) and are competitive or even out-yield

hybrids in many environments [70] (electronic supplementary

material, figure S5b), so the observed low productivity is not

inherently related to the use of native landraces. Moreover,

the remarkable genetic diversity and adaptability of native

landraces to wide-ranging agro-ecological conditions [52,72]

allow campesinos to produce maize at the wide scale and in

areas where improved varieties are unlikely to be adapted

[14,73].

Mexican campesinos are generating positive externalities

of national and global relevance that should be considered

public goods and supported as such, particularly because

there is no guarantee that they will continue to provide

these goods in the future. No effective policies and pro-

grammes exist in Mexico to reward and support these

farmers’ contributions. Some practices related to local

education, development and marketing of products from
landraces with added value, and other practices supporting

in situ conservation, have been promoted and need to be sup-

ported at a larger scale [74]. However, to truly encompass the

extent of maize genetic diversity, campesino agriculture needs

to be recognized and supported as a production system that

generates conservation outcomes. Our results suggest policy-

relevant areas for further research such as: (i) exploring new

approaches to improve the yields and quality of native

varieties under the conditions that campesinos face, so as to

improve their productivity while still keeping them under

evolution; (ii) improving our understanding of maize trading

at the local level and how surpluses reach consumers, either

through markets or other exchange mechanisms, as the basis

for identifying interventions to improve trading conditions to

benefit both producers and consumers; (iii) understanding

the conditions that foster farmers to continue the management

of this diversity, as well as the circumstances that hinder it, in

order to design better interventions to support them; and

(iv) refining population genetics models to better quantify

campesinos’ contribution for generating and maintaining

maize genetic diversity, as the basis for monitoring and safe-

guarding these processes. As evolution under domestication

continues to occur in other crops in other countries—especially

in regions of high agrobiodiversity—the results presented

here suggest that smallholders’ contributions in those regions

merit closer examination.
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